
PURELY PERSONAL.
»

The Movement of Many People,
Newberrians and Those Who

Visit Newberry.

Miss Janie Chalmers of Newberry
is visiting friends at Goldville..MissesAnnie and Mary Hentz of Pomaria
oro \*ici-Hr>cr fVlPir FI. O.

Hentz..Miss Dasie Wilson was a

week-end visitor in Newberry..ClintonChronicle, 26th.
Master George Mower, another fine

American boy, will accompany Mr.
Grover Todd and Master Charles
Bowers to Vidalia, Ga.

Mrs. J. M. Wicker and Mrs Adams
of Newberry were the gaests this
week of Mrs W. C. Waldrop..Miss
Nannie Mae Williams, who has been
teaching in Newberry, is at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Williams, for the sumemr vacation.
.Laurens Herald.

Mr. Gordon Leslie is in the business
of making films for the Pathe Motion
Picture company. He went to the
Shriners' meeting in Greenville to

iiT T____
"eaten" scenes mere. jar. j^esne, Havingexperience in moving pictures,
will no doubt do well in this new line
for Newberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Holley of
Aiken spent the week-end here with
her parents, Dr and Mrs. J. M. Kibler.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. L. Aull and the

two "kids," Mrs. Alice Boozer, Mrs
J. R. Davidson and Miss Blanche Davidsonmotored Columbia Friday
morning for the day.

Mrs. Perry Kessler of Savannah,
Ga., is visiting her parents, Mr. and

/ Ms. D G Livingston at Deadfall, accompaniedby Ms J. H. Riser, who
, uau uccu waiting uci.

Duncan S. Farrow, student of pharmacyat the Charleston Medical college,is spending his vacation in Jalapaat xhe home of his grand parents,
Capt. and Mrs. W C. Sligh.
Mr Dan M. Ward is having an additionmade to his house rented by

Mr. J. B. Gregory and family, ContactorJ B McDowell doing the job.
They want to keep up with the improvementsalong Harrington street
.besides needing the room.

Mr. T. C. Williams left Saturday
for his home in Miami, Fla.. after

. visiting his sisters, Mrs S. G. Spear
3 -mt:. . xirin: rr.i 1

mail aau uvlcl *t juiama ai nciena.
Mr. James Gaillard has been'transferredto Charlotte, going there after

a visit to his parents in Newberry.
Mrs. Gaillard is extending her visit
here.

Miss Norma Graham of Leesville
was the guest of Miss Hallie White
Sunday..Prof. W. F. Scott of Batesburg-Leesvillewas a commencement
here Monday night..Johnston cor

Edgefield Chronicle, 26th.
Miss Elizabeth Salter attended the

Photographer's convention in Atlantalast week.
Cadet Lieutenant F. W. Long of

Prosperity won the gold medal offeredat Bailey Military institute for the
cadet officer below captain most»faithfulto duty.

Miss Fredna Schumpert, after
. spending the week in Newberry with

her brother, Mr. Homer Schumpert,
will leave for Miami, Fla., to visit her
parents, who are extending their visit
to their daughter, Mrs. F. W. Webster.

Miss Margaret Davis returned last
week from her visit to relatives in
Edgefield.

Mrs. Corrie Greneker and Mrs.
Frank G. Davis and little Mabel will
leave on Wednesday, to be gone about
a month, Mrs. Greneker to visit her
sons in New York city and 31rs. Davisto her former home in Troy, N.
Y.

Mr. Ira M Sligh of the Lexington
Dispatch-News spent the week-end in
Newberry.

Miss Jennie Morris is visiting in
GafFney for several weeks.

The Mollohon mill people have
done another good thing in opening
up a park near the substation of the
Southern Power company We hope
to have a write-up of this fine place
of amusement.
A small gold locket ha? been found

in the crop of a chicken. On Sunday
week Mrs. J. Lee Dennie. living on

Senator Alan Johnstone's place, killed!
one of her hens for a dinner at thej

nf Mr W H Hancock of 'the
"Mollohon mill village. In dressing the
hen she found the locket, which had

tfye letter L engraved on one side. You
have heard of pearls being found in

oysters, but a gold locket in the crop
of a chicken hert is something new.

She must be a descendant of the mixedfamily of the fowl that laid the;
golden egg.
John Oxner, Jr., (better known as

little John) made a business trip to

Columbia Monday.
Profs S J Derrick and J C Kinard

heard the fine baccalaureate sermon

by Dr Grier at Little Mountain Sundaymorning:. j
Daniel Monroe Zimmerman of

Newberry county, at the closing ex-

ercises of the One Year Agricultural
course at Clemson college Friday

night was awarded his certificate an

represented the negative in a debat
on the subject, "That there should L
a 50 per cent cut in cotton acreage t

meet the present crisis.
Miss Estelle Bowers, a popular vi:

itor, accompanied by her good mothe
Mrs. A. J. Bowers of Greenwoo*
spent the week-end with relatives an

friends in Newberry.
Mr. John T. Duncan ot toiumo:

is spending the week-end in Xewberr
interestingly and entertainingly.

Dr. Hubert Wright Houseal of Ai

gusta is in the city spending a fe

days with his parents, Dr. and Mr
W G Houseal.
Mr and ~\h-s. Herman Cromer an

daughter Louise of Greenville sper
1 i

t!16 WeeK-enQ 111 j.\e\\ utri iy nun tut

relatives at the home of their unci
Mr. W. W Wicker.
Mr George D Brown, Jr, of Colun

bia, was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. W. T Livingston, after n

turning from the hospital and reel

perating at home, is able to take ai

tomobile rides, her many friends wi

be glad to know.
Mr. C. J McWhirter has bought

lot in Collesre street near the res

dence of Dr. Hentz and will begi
preparations at once for the buildir
of a dwelling house.

Messrs. Mack Davis and Martin c

Columbia were in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Harris, Mr and Mrs. Bui

Martin and Mr and Mrs. Oscar Pete
son motored Sunday to Saluda ar

sperrt the day with Mrs Martin's coi

sins, Mrs. Boozer extending her vis
to her nieces.

Mr. and Mrs. David Caldwell <

Columbia spent the week-end in ft
city with relatives.

Miss Vivian Ellis has returned 1
hpr Vinme at Silverstreet after teacl
ing here the past session..Clintc
cor. Greenwood Index-Journal.
Dr George B. Cromer, forme

chairman of the state board of cha
ities and corrections, will address
meeting of the county committees (

the state board in Greenwood Wei
nesday.

Miss Mary Wheeler, who receive
her diploma for the A. B. degre
from Lander college, at the con

mencement in Greenwood this wee

is secretary and treasurer of h(
class.
. Mrs. Jas. N Stone of NashvilL
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Williai
Brooker in Columbia, is on a vis
here to her parents, Mr. and Mr
H. H. Evans.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson of Dunn, ?

C, is visiting Mrs E A. Carpenter.
Mr. R H Whitlock of Greenwoo

was a week-end visitor in Newberr;
Misses Mary and Susie Buford ai

at home from Chicora.
Messrs. Alan Johnstone, B. C Ma+Vicni7cT Tv" JnVins+rmp and W. W

J. V w ^.

Cromer motored to Columbia Frida
on business.

Misses Lucy and Alliene F>uni
Fredna Schumpert and Mary Alic
Suber and Rebecca Abrams are 2

home from Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. J T Mayes, Mr an

Mrs Turner, Messrs. C J Purcell,
M Lominack, R. C. Boylston, 0 V\

Long, J L Welling, T M Seawell, Jn<
D. Lane, Keifer Wicker, J. W Smit
and C F. Latnan were among thos
seeing the Columbia-Greenville bas<
ball game in Columbia Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E R Goodman, Mis
Lola Taylor and Dr James Younj
blood of Columbia spent Sunday wit
Mrs Lucy Taylor.

Mrs. Charles B. Satterlee of Ai
lanta is the guest of Mrs Georg
Johnstone.

Alderman H. D. Whitaker and fair
ily have moved to their rebuilde
house in Xance street.

Mr. and Mrs. J L Aull and littl
daughters, Emily and Anita, and Mr
Alice Boozer motored to Dyson Sun
day Sunday, returning by way o

Greenwood and Laurens.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Lewie and Mis

N'an Laura Boozer spent Sunday wit!
relatives in Columbia and returnei
with Miss Lossie Mae Boozer, who i
here for commencement.

Mr. James Smith has returned t
his home in New Orleans, his wife air

child extending their stay here fo
a while with Mr. Smith's parents
.Mr. and Mrs R I) Smith.

Superintendent 0 B. Cannon cf th
city schools has given so general sat
isfaction the board's wise action i
reelecting him met with hearty ap
proval. The names of two of the ne\

teachers have been given out, viz,
Miss Elizabeth Hentz, 6th grade, am
Miss Gcode Burton, 5th grade, Speer
Street school.

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
The Xewberry high school student

vvnnt evnert von at the oner

house tonight, Monday, to see 'Th
Gypsy Rover." And they will wan

and expect you at the high school ar

ditorium Tuesday ni<rht for the con:

niencement exercises.
The* picture will ^how ''R,)Jy

Sou!." in Alice Lake pkiy Friday.
L-lriccli- rl>% 1 v*\r><r % nji

1KA IUV. oci(» «- A . « »»^ w x ..~

2~> miles an hour on the public higl
way LeRoy Williams an ! Williai
Abrams. colored, paid $1~> eax'i i

dfthe recorder's court Snurday. It was

:e! charged they were racing with tracks.
>e Fishermen who failed to read the
o chief game warden's letter to County
Game Warden J. D. Xance, as pubs-lished in the papers Friday would do

r, well to hunt it up and read it.
.1, Don't overlook, ye chamber of
d,commerce members, the meeting of

the forum committee at 8 o'clock

iajThursday night in the new court
y; house.

''The Hornet's Xest." as printed on

i-1 the opera house program for Wednes!day, by Tom Mix, is the same as "A
s. iRidiiv Romeo," as announced in a

reader.
Ldj On the eve of the meeting of the
it!Mystic Shriners in Greenville the
if News headed a splendid write up with
e>'a photo print of Mr. Thos. P. Johnson,

'first ceremonial master, who topped
ft-'the list.

This being June it will be soon that
2- you are seeing the comet, on the
I-i27th. which scientists say is travelling

earthward at the rate of 72,000 miles
"I
11 ian hour As it has been traveling: thus

| for some time and will be 2.000,000
a! miles from us when it reaches its
l~ nearest point to us, you will underin!stand what an immense object it is,

if you can grasp the situation. In
comparison little old earth is about
jlike a scap bubble to a baseball.

Only Jack London could write such
. 1 T 1 1 -L J! j_1

Li;a vivid, mroDomg story oi nit' sea.

v~ See ''The Mutiny of the Elsinore,''
1C* with Mitchell Lewis and Helen Feri
1_ g-uson, Tuesday.
^

| It makes no difference who "Phyffe"
is or how you call his name, or how
asohalt is pronounced, the men are

.going right along with their work.
They don't care, just so they get it

"° I done and get the money for the job.
i-;! It is an interesting moment when

!Jim, seeing a oauy un a uija iuv.iv anu

'thinking it is abandoned, takes it
>r home.only to have its parents swear

out warrant for kidnapping. Shown

^ by Tom Mix in "A Ridin' Romeo,"

j Wednesday.
We are glad Dr. Cromer asked the

j question, "What authority or excuse

is there for the growing habit of put8ting the aotent on the first syllable of

^ .the word address?" For a long time
' this "growing habit" has puzzled us

I
and we have often thought that the
reason why so many people say add"\ressis because there are more fools

T1 in the world today than formerly, or

;that the latter day fools are bigger
s * .fools than were the former day aggre.

gation. Watch the next person who
*

I drawls add-ress and see if it is not

j'one who has affected ways.
Someone has reminded us that a

judge somewhere "held up'' a man
*6 for eating peanuts in court. Manager

^ | Wells ought to be like that judge, for
! some people are still patterning after

^ Bibb Russell at the opera house. Bibb
^ likes to sit up and take notice of the

pictures while he eats, and he "cure"
' has company.there are so many peopielike Bibb. They ought to be sent

,to "Mount Peanut".in the-gallery.
j'and made to huddle in one corner

Some time ago we noticed several re.spectable people indulging in this
I pastime, but thev have given it. up
3.
. now.
II "Sheltered Daughters" will be
|0 shown at the ooera house Thursday,

,\vith Justine Johnstone leading.in
(the picture.

>b! Farmers Should Organize Bull Asr.
' sociations..Headline in St. Matthews

i Carolinian. In the city of Newberry
there is a large and flourishing association,of

.

- eh Mr. John Fuller
Dun :s pi'csiuciib.

j The sweet girl graduate of this
^ 'year is just as sweet as those of other
^ years..Anderson Mail.

Charged with petit larceny S M.
eiMcMorris forfeited a $10 bond at the

j recorder's court Monday morning.
June '3.Fridav.Jefferson Davis'

j?
1 birthday, the banks will be closed.

Honoring those .who made the sus%

Ipreme sacrifice in the World war,
' many in Newberry wore tne poppy on

11 Monday. The wearing of the poppy
c

was the right thing to do.
! Now let's get ready for the decorcationsfor commencement.

cl| That is a good and an important
[matter the 1 rum committee of the

>l: chamber of commerce is so ably callJ
ing to the attention of the people of

e this city. Attend {!* meeting in the

j new court house Thursday night and
'

I take action on the abattoir question.
"jTo quote the language of the com;nrittee, we believe "the people of
" Newberry do not quite fully appreciatethe tremendous importance of
"".'competent inspection and sanitary

J surroundings in a slaughter house."
Lutherans helped Methodists Sunday.l)r. George B Cromer spoke at

sj Central Methodist and Dr W K Gotajwaidpreached at the A R P church.
0 while I)r Freed occupied his pulpit at

i the Church of the Redeemer. We
l"' heard Dr Freed. Although he had
l~ traveled from New York, after attendinga meetjnir of the West Indies
<1 .Mission board in that city, and only
/reached Newberry a couple of hours

n j before preaching time Sunday mornMing,he gave us one of the best serr.mons on the rich man and Lazarus
n I that we have ever listened to He

4
t

I ma IIIWLBM IBITITBTTH.T....." . .I."»

[was original in presenting the
iof the rich man as representing ability m

and that of Lazarus as opportunity, !S
.and when he drew the picture ot' tli-'lH
wealthy neglecting the opportunity c1" jhelping, for instance, the starving B

| children of Europe, he touched the G
hearts of his I;r*g»: congregation with S|
the finger of lo*e and charity. We I
had never heard Pr. Freed and he isil
jan earnest preacner. After hearing j|
j Ins sermon Sunday morning we

| understand why people lov j him. ;l
Someone told i'S we ou<?ht to h:.ve|B
heard him Sunday nigM.: ag

Get it fixed in your head that the ]
~

commencement services at the opera}
house next Sunday morning: will begin j
at 11 o'clock.not at 11:30 as at the j 77
[various churches every Sunday.

The regular first Sunday service at!
the Episcopal church for next Sunday j
".:il r- + T-v r\ry r> / « o irant n IV 1 t"l O" to

] Will uir liwijiunm «. »» vv. »- ,

Newberrv college commencement. S<

j Several days ago Mr. J. L Welling
j broke an egg and found with the shell
I another perfect though small egg,!
\ shell and all. Mr. Welling is a good i
'accountant but he can't account forip
this "two-in-one." The year 1021 isj

| seeing some peculiar things, and Wel-j
I /-Irtuklo acrcr 5c nrifi nf t.VlPm.
{liiig o IIUUUJ1, A.J 1^ ~ » .

Cotton 11 cents, cotton seed 27 j
cents. ;

|

There will be a picnic at Reeder-i*7'
I ville school on Saturday, June 4. The
public is invited. !

I
4 ! _

Half Rabbit, Half Cat ,D
We have seen and heard of difi

ferent kinds of mixed breeds andj

j grafted things, but never before of'~
cat and rabbit. Mr. J. W. Hodge,
[driver of a transfer auto in Newber-j
ry, has shown us a living curiosity in l

the shape of half rabbit and half

j cat, which is a freak of nature;f
wrong. j §
The "thing" came from Spartan- n

[burg, and if you don't believe it is S
jwhat we say it is (it is hard to be-'fi
jlieve off hand) get Mr. Hodge to,1®
] show it to you. Being so unusual i
i it is an interesting object to look at.-B

This rabbit cat or cat rabbit has E
puzzled us since seeing it, and you I

I don't know what to call it.but calllB
i-J- "4-Unv nonio n r> rl if *« lint" f! S H
it UV Clliy UL-liti 11C41AAW uuu a.vw^

sweet as a rose, although some girl a

waiting it for a pet might call it:I
cute. It is a strange looking ani- K
mal, from its "bunny cotton-tail" and 3
rabbet like hind legs to its cat like.K
fore' part and head.

In-:worrying over this misfit we:w

have tried to be helped out by read- jg
ing an article on "Blood Human and 5j
Ape," first appearing in the Atlantic ;g
Monthly, by Vernon Kellogg. He; ^
speaks of the "structural evidence of; n

ancestral relationship between the fcj
anthropoids and man" being "added I
to by several other well known kinds 8
of likenesses, physiological, psycho- jg
logical and even ecological." Furth- I

er on Mr. Kellogg speaks of the dog 9
J and wolf ancf 'other animals, but does I
not- mention rabbit and cat, which fj
leaves us in the dark, and we grope I
around not knowing anything about jg
what he calls the "precipitin rcac- |j
tions." j j§

In the researches of science all j
sorts of prehistoric races are being H
heard of, and it may be that this b

rabbity-cat in the possession of Mr.:H
Hodge can furnish, in the language H
of Mr. Kellogg, "a notable modern ra

addition to the biological evidence ir

of Anthropoid'' and some other rc_'§|
lationship; and his study of "certain B
highly specialized external insect! I
parasites" may yet give a solution to re

I +Viic rtuodf-Ton In Newberry, as the'J
scientist adds that these "parasites'* D

are related to the kinds "characteris- w

tic of the other quadrumana."
Red Cross Sewing

J The productions committee is deep-iB
j ly appreciative of the hearty response M

that has come from the women of the g|
town and coujity in offering to help H
with the garments for the needy chil- H

dren. At this rate the chapter win g
again go over the top.

There has been a delay in gettingR
the patterns, but the committee hopes 0
to make a definite announcement in 'I
Thursday's paper as to when and»il
through whom the various auxiliaries R
and branches will receive* their cutjB
garments.

Mrs. R. D Wright,

j For Publicity Com., A R C. 6

SPECIAL XOTItfK

:A Kodak will make a fine graduation j M
! gift. Mayes Book & Variety Store.
'Sec my commencement cards. Mayes :fl

j Flower pets are inexpensive and look ! Eg
I so much better than cans and box-IB

es. They are easy to move about. jB
| I carry many sizes. Hal Kohn. iB
(Books and stationery will make nice j B

commencement gifts. Mayes Book
j ami Variety Store.

Special price on v uuiiiiumu uu.w, _

! MO per cent discount for 10 days, j 0
| Mayes Book & Variety Store. |jj
Commencement Greeting cards. Send »

them to your friends who gradu- Bj
ate. Greeting: cards for every
casion. Hal Kohn.

! Book & Variety Store.
I Specai! price on cut glass for 10 days. K

Maves Book & Varietv Store.
1

. r F.
g5g3g»B&.-mvmjz

CLUB RATES j
ARE EXTENDED TO YOU | _

This is a plan enabling you fl
to have vour clothes pressed at a
*i cost so low that you can well I
atford to join our army of sat-
isticd customers

Phono us.We'll explain.
L. I. BLALOCKl1Plione12

aim fine. Start a breeze. You will
need a few fans this summer. Eight
cents or two for fifteen. Hal Kofin.

cwhere will you find a more pleasing p.
or acceptable gift for birthdays or

graduation than a fountain pen that
is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Mayes Book & Variety Store. _

_

end flcwers to distant cities. Being
a member of the Florists associationI can wire your Order to any
city and it will be properly filled.
Ask about this flower service. Hal
Kohn. _

p
ctton sacks.Wc have a limited
number of heavy 08-lb. cotton flour!
sacks for sale. The very thing to!
take your wheat to the mill in. «

Ti .*4- ^ T)-. 1-^ v,.
Dflh-tf-XULC! aa

5-27-tf #|
or Sale.2 Milch cows with second
calves. For rent.One Jersey cow
with first calf. E. B.'Setzler.
5-2 7-2t.

on't forget.We make special prices
on bread to school picnics and barbecues.Bake-Rite Bakery.
5-27-tf

eas wanted.Will pay two dollars
for mixed and two twenty-five for;
mixed delivered Valdosta, Ga.
United Grocery Company, Valdos-J

+o
'

n i r»
ia« ua. u ±. \j »j uy. I MB

K Cleaning a

££Y

41^* Steam Pressing,
Work tailed far and De
Ladies' Work a Specialty.

We Dry Clean Ladies'

r B L A L
The Cleaner a

Phone 12

If

»

9

Model F(
Roadster
Five Passenger

1 Seven Passenger
Sport
Coupe
Sedan

All above
* *

H

This will mak<
er in its class,
age of cars, sc

now and seen?

Above prices i

i

or Sale.Home grown Porto Rico!
potato plants from home grown !
potatoes. Blocks of ten thousand
plants at $2.00 per thousand. T. E
Wicker, phone 22W.
">-27-2tp.
oans on farms.Obtainable from
Federal Land Bank in amounts of
§100 up to $10,000, at six per cent

.v,.ct n;.vnl»1o in thirtv-thrc.'
nuv t i» v.v

years. See Lambert W. Jones, attorney,who will assist farmers in
making applications for loans.
5-27-4t ltaw.

have one million line Porto Rico potatoplants. Offer for immediate!
shipment §1.50 per thousand shipping.point. Send me your order

' Ml -T-:. n T
UIUl Will snip vt. tj.

Derrick, Lancaster, S. C.
5-24-4tp.

or sale.Pure imported Porto Rico
molasses, $1.25 per gallon. JohnsonMcCrackin Co.
5-20-tf.

trayed or stolen.One bay mare /

mule, about 7 years, weighs about!
1,000. Reward for recovery or I
information of whereabouts. P. G.j
Coleman, Chappells, S. C.
5-27 4tp.
inders, North Carolina Bunch, large1
size. Fine yielders. $1.25 bushel.
Welch Wilbur. 4-22-tf. j
...a.........n.

We are now in the
market for cotton.

See us before you
sell. i

THE FURCELL CO.

TER KIND i|
Dry Cleaning, Repairing S;

iivered in Record Time |!
All Work Guaranteed 1!

White Kid Gloves. ||
YJ*

md Presser

Opposite Newberry HotelS;

>rmer Price New I
$1795 $14
1795 15
1945 17
1995 18
2595 22!
2745 24

prices t. U. B. Detr

3 the Chalmers
We are anticij

1 JL J. _

> vmy not put u

re one at pre-w

take effect Jun

a &

ma Aut
/

i ^
OPERA HOUSE
PROGRAM

" i1" « gTuesday. May 31 fl|
"THE MUTINY OF THE vM

ELSINORE" ||
Jack London Production

Buster Keaton Comedy

Wednesday, June 1 A

"THE HORNET'S N!EST" x

Tom Mix - ^
Christy ComeJy f

-

^
Thrusday, -June 2

"SHELTERED DAUGHTERS"
Justine Johnson
Lehrman Comedy

H. M.BIGBY 1
Optometrist

3rd Floor Exchange Bank Bldg

EYES EXAMINED 1

GLASSES FITTED ^
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED

t

G. ELBERT CROMER *
Registered Optometrist

Eyes Examined f/
Pilassps Fitted

*iA

Rooms 510 and 511

Exchange Bank Bldg.
Newberry, S. C. ^

.... Phone 226-W. \
\

TEACHERS WANTED f
The trustees of Silverstreet school 7 ^

will receive applications for three ^
teachers, principal and two assistants,
until June 5, 1921. -Principal's salary$100 per month and assistants
*ach $90 per month. Term eight
months. R. C. Neel, clerk, Silverstreet,S. C. o-244d

Pure White Leghorn Eggs, $1.00 per
15. Mrs. J. II. Wicker. 3-15-10t

nn nn
I 9

5rice Reduction I ,

51300 1 \
" w

.
. ~

45 250 ^

95 150
95 300
95 300 <

45 300 {

»nif IVIirlv
V/ A V J A V J: ^ «

Car the lead- *

mating a short- 4

1 your order
ax jjiiuc.

e 6th. I

0 V-/0* 1

J


